
Boston Office
44 School Street, Suite 805
Boston, MA 02108

Hingham Office
24 Central Street
Hingham, MA 02043 

tel 617-444-7777
fax 617-367-5025
EarleyLawGroup.com

Follow Us on Facebook: 
@lawofficeofchristopherearley 

Follow Us on Instagram: 
@earleylawgroup

The Earley Law Group handles auto 
accidents, motorcycle accidents, 
slips & falls, dog bites, workers' 
compensation, wrongful death, and 
all other serious personal injury 
accident cases cases throughout 
Massachusetts. We offer free,  
no-obligation consultations and do 
not collect a legal fee unless there  
is a settlement or win at trial. Be 
sure to request any of our free books 
in order to help you make the best 
possible decision for your case.  

www.EarleyLawGroup.com

Chris Earley is a monthly columnist 
for the following publications:

A Publication of  
the Earley Law Group

Available in English and Spanish

Your trusted advisors for any type of 
legal help. We are here for you for  

any legal matter or question, whether 
or not it is related to personal injury.
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The
 Earley EDITION

Volume 5  Issue 6

Chris Earley
Truth Series Author

We Would Love To Receive A Review From You!
Your reviews help members of the community  
that need our services to find us. Simply scan this  
QR code to leave your review today!

Injured? Call Earley Before it's Too Late!
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Alice is busy in 

2nd grade, and is 

also involved in 

dance and soccer 

after school.

Ollie has adjusted 

very nicely to 

middle school and 

doing great in 6th 

grade, and he has taken 

up track. Rory and I are 

just trying to keep up!

∂ EARLEY FAMILY NEWS ∂ 

Thank You For Your Referrals!
This month, we’d like to thank Jason G., Zachary R., Cesar M., Hugh R., Jason F.,  
Lindsey E., and James M.  for believing we are the right firm to help their friends 
and family. Your continued support gives us the ability to reach more individuals 
and make a positive difference in their lives. 

If we can help anyone you know that needs our services, please send them our way!

INJURED BY 
A DEFECTIVE 

PRODUCT?
We are currently investigating 
cases involving the following 

products which have been shown 
to injure innocent people. If you 
or anyone you know has been 
injured by any of the following 

we may be able to help:

Camp Legeune Toxic Water - 
Exposure - Hair Relaxer Products 
- Ezri-Care Eye Drops - Roundup 

- Hernia Mesh - Paraquat -  
3M Earplug - Phillips PCPAP Sleep 
Apnea Machines  - Exactech Knee 
and Ankle Replacement - Belviq - 
Elmiron - JUUL - Talcum Powder 
- Zantac - Sunscreen Recalls -  

Toxic Baby Formula

Call 617-444-7777 or go to  
EarleyLawGroup.com 

AS SEEN ON

AWARDS & ACCOLADES

HOW WE CAN HELP

Thank You 
by Chris Earley

If you receive this newsletter in your mailbox 
that means you are part of our Extended Family. 

As we approach Thanksgiving, we want to say 
thank you for being a part of our Extended 
Family and supporting this business.  We are 
grateful for whatever part you may have played 
over the years since this business was started 
back in 2005 in a tiny room in Charlestown. 

Whether it be trusting us with your case, or trusting us with a referral you 
sent over, we always take your trust extremely seriously and never take it for 
granted. It is good people like you that allow us to do the work that we care 
about and believe in, which is fighting the good fight for the injured against 
insurance companies. Happy Thanksgiving.   

- Chris Earley

Let’s give a warm welcome to Gio who 
has joined our New Client Specialist 
Department, as well as Jose, who has 
joined our Legal Assistant Department. 

Very humbled to announce I was chosen  
to be the Co-Vice Chair of the Solo/Small  
Firm Law Practice Management Section 
Council for the Massachusetts Bar 
Association for the 2023–2024 term.

I am happy to announce I have started  
an attorney coaching business called  
The Earley Edge. I will be coaching personal 
injury business owners on how to grow their law firms. This is a passion of mine and I 
am very excited about this new venture. 

Whatever you are doing, just keep going because I swear opportunities happen so 
don't give up.     

EARLEY OFFICE BUZZ

 Welcome to 
Jose, who has 
joined our 

Legal Assistant 
Department

Gio has  
recently joined 
our New Client 

Specialist 
Department

Open it! Read it! Share it!Open it! Read it! Share it!



The Earley Edition Newsletter is a monthly publication of the Earley Law Group.  This publication is intended to educate the general public. It is for information 
purposes only and is not intended to be legal advice. Prior to acting on any information contained here, you should seek and retain competent 

counsel. The information in this newsletter may be freely copied and distributed as long as the newsletter is copied in its entirety. 
Design by Zine (www.zinegraphics.com).  © The Earley Law Group.

REMINDER ABOUT OUR FIRM’S COMMUNICATION POLICY
Our promise to you is that while we are working on your case, we don’t take inbound phone calls. Chris Earley takes no inbound unscheduled phone calls 
whatsoever. It makes him much more productive and helps get your case resolved faster. You can always call the office at 617-444-7777 to schedule  
a phone appointment, usually within 24-48 hours. This is a lot better than the endless game of “phone tag” played by most businesses today. 3

PARA NUESTROS CLIENTES DE HABLA HISPANA
Tenemos un historial comprobado de éxito en asegurar millones de dólares en acuerdos para personas lesionadas en accidents 
automovilísticos, accidentes de lesiones personales, compensación por accidentes laborales, resbalones y caídas, accidentes 
de mordeduras de perros, accidentes de bicicletas, accidentes peatonales, accidentes de motocicletas , y cualquier otro tipo  
de casos de lesiones personales en Massachusetts.
Asegúrese de solicitar nuestro libro gratuito sobre accidentes automovilísticos en Massachusetts. La ley solo le otorga un 
tiempo limitado, por lo que se debe actuar rápidamente para proteger sus derechos. Nuestro número de teléfono es 617-444-7777,  
o envíenos un correo electrónico a cearley@earleylawgroup.com.
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Quote of the Month

“80% of success is showing up.”

– Woody Allen 

Idea of the Month

Some of us are building 
from SCRATCH.

No inheritance,  
no connections,  

no backups. 

Just blood,  
sweat & skills.

Psycho-Cybernetics. 
This book is really 
good and centers on 
the power of thinking 
about, and focusing 
intently on, what 
you are trying to 
accomplish. The book 
dives deep into the 
idea that the more 
you believe something 

will happen, the more likely it will happen. 
Positive visualization is so important. The 
book has been recommended to me by many 
people, and I recommend it to you.  

We are currently representing a client  
who passed away at a job site due to 
serious safety violations that were ignored. 
We are pursuing a full and fair cup of justice 
for the decedent’s family in the wake of this 
tragic event.

We recently settled a case for the maximum 
insurance policy for a client who was 
involved in a head-on collision. Our client 
sustained very serious injuries and the at-
fault driver was found to be intoxicated at 
the time of the crash.

We recently settled a case for our client who 
slipped and fell on ice near the entrance to a 
big box store. She was seriously injured and 
we fought with the store’s insurance company 
to pay our client full and fair compensation.  

BOOKS I AM READING

CASES OF 
    INTEREST

RORY’S RECIPES: 
Kid-Friendly 
Charcuterie!  
It’s November, so there’s lots 
of football games and play 
dates happening! I love a 

cheese board of any kind and if I’m entertaining 
with my kids, I love doing a twist on the elevated 
idea of a charcuterie board! Cheese, crackers, 
veggies and dip with a side of goldfish and gummy 
worms to win the hearts of the under 10 set,  
while giving them the energy to run around the 
backyard for 7 hours while the adults enjoy the 
good stuff.  

Rory Earley

INGREDIENTS:
 Just do you, but keep it fun! Enjoy!

Excerpted from

The TRUTH About 
Massachusetts  
WORKERS' 
COMPENSATION 
ACCIDENTS
Be sure to download our  
free book before you sign any  
insurance company paperwork, or meet  
with an attorney.  If you want we can mail you 
your own hard copy free of charge. 

Go to ChrisEarley.com/free-offers or call  
617-338-7400.

The TRUTH Book Series  
by Chris Earley

You had a work accident. What are you 
supposed to do now? 
You are injured. Maybe you can't even go to work. You are receiving medical 
treatment. Are medical bills piling up? You may be stressed about the situation. 
What are you supposed to do now? The next steps you take are going to be crucial. 
Workers’ compensation in Massachusetts is a compromise between workers 
and employers. This legal framework is found at M.G.L c.152. When workers in 
Massachusetts get hurt at work, they are entitled to have their medical bills paid. 
They are also entitled to be paid for their lost wages. Such compensation is paid 
even without a showing of fault on the employee. In exchange, workers cannot sue 
their employers for negligence in court.
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